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Lawyers don t bleed but overall murder only human ? 
donor clinic collects 618pints askes author Capote

Well-organized ®e r*%ÈÈlttÈKÊÊÊÈÊiÊÈÊÊM *
. Hoitn r^rnmn ^ ' “I didn’t want to harm the los to the sacriledge, the details they are Ingeniously arranged
Dy ueita vamma ^ wk- * . man. I thought he was a very to the framework. for suspense; though they tend to

Robin Entires nice gentleman. Softspoken. I Always with an eye to irony, become each a specialized appeal
Dal students gave freely of V. thought so right up to the moment he juxtaposes people and events to our sense of respect for the

one of their life sap to make ^ 4'^ ' » "f I cut his throat." with remarkable effect: the dis- killers, they embrace the story
this year’s Blood Drive the vSf* ^On November 14, 1959, Perry covery of the Clutter bodies is into a broad unity,
best ever. ;-f &$!•- iS Æ*. \ Smith murdered Herbert William followed by septegenarian Myrt The words of Perry’s philoso-

Clutter and three members of Clare’s casual observation that phic friend, Willie-Jay, a former 
clutter’s family his son Kenyon, two ambulances were gone to the cellmate, epitomize the theme 

H daughter Nancy, aqd his wife Clutter’s. of Capote’s book:
Bonnie. He and his partner in Capote spares no details per-

The Brothers Four

Concert had high 
entertainment value

for the economy. It allows multi
tudes of non-talented people to 

all over, isn’t it. get ahead in this crumby world 
because there are millions of

By STEPHEN POTTIE

Well, it’s
’ Sr people w„o ,=ve tMngs that are
. t^huTcTJmmelcUnsm

Tn^ee the Brother's Four and thrives while truly talented The drive, held on campus 
Lv-rp mrt of the Carnival I musicians and artists are ap- by the Red Cross, exceeded

they i e rt 1 preciated by a slender few. That’s its goal of 600 pints of blood
V„n i wenr to see them main- life, and who’s gonna change by 18. It was organized and
\up, I went to see » thines*? Nobodv run by Delta Gamma the Dal-

/ ly because ! was given . ~ Anyway, the* Brother’s Four. housie girls society. Patty
might^rentertoinlng." You know Well, these boys are commercial. Thomas, president, and Liz All-
^mpthinp-o Tt was ^ They aren’t particularly good port and Diane Alexander took (|

t whv hi doubt and reservation? singers individually, and their care of publicity and régis- ? 
win or Ihe uninmated, the close harmony is very pretty but tration of donors.
Brothers Four are not folk sin- rather dull, Their instrumental Miss Alexander told the Gaz-
pers on r ran visualize the pro- work consists of simple chord- ette that the “turn-out was very |
gers. Oh, I c f intr on the guitar, also in keeping good except for law and they j)• rs =uT the™ JutThe Broaer-s Their ’tenerk, state o, ban- were pitiful The residences I 
ies out there but tne orot s previously sta- were good although the men’s |
Four are still not folk singers. sPing folk ymusic residence only picked up when

but* rat her a derivative form, pop we prodded them. This was the |
most successful Blood Drive 1

* -#

.

crime, Dick Hickock, collected tinant to the truth of the story. fool voug despise them because 
$48 that night. Perry recalled: Perry’s diary contained a list of their morals their happiness 
•I was just disgusted. Dick, and pet words the author samples, is the source 0f yQur frustration 
all his talk about a rich man’s JDyspathy - lack of sympathy, and resentment. But these are 
safe, and here I am crawling fellow feeling; Omophagia - eat- dreadful enemies you carry with- 
on my belly to steal a child’s tHS raw flesh, the rite of some 
silver dollar.” savage tribes; Megalodactylous -

Our concept of a murder is having abnormally large fin- 
an elusive one, but it is often gers ”. 
stereotyped as either an “angry” 
man or a lunatic. A murder is occupation with Perry for which not kill a man but leaves in its 
always fascinating, however, a we must forgive him since wake the hulk of a creature torn 
murderer is rarely portrayed Perry’s story is the most inter- and twisted.” 
with any depth because the will esting and important. Often the 
to destroy a human life is a 
facet of human nature that must details, for example a brief his- ing acclaim for its honesty, clar-

tory of each cellmate in death ity, and dignity, for its success- 
row is included. Though diver- ful approach to the story of mur- 
sions tend to slow the narrative, derers.

V-

in yourself - in time as destruc
tive as bullets. Mercifully, aX. *
bullet kills its victim. This other 

The author has a definite pre- bacteria, permitted to age, does7 % 1n -

They’re popular singers who use 
folk-based material.

And they have this thing with folk, 
commercialism. Commercial- ,
tern îc an overwhelming desire concert had little to oner the de- 
tor filthy lucre. This leads per- voted and knowledgeable folk ad- on campus^ we should get at 
formers to lower their musical diet. But it did have a highentei -
IppeTl f<means"SSt h af^depth' of Smplefthey hâve a good act and majority of students who don't
emotion is missing, unless its so they are pleasant singers. I mean, give, Miss Alexander said
obvious that it can be immedi- what more could a crass colleg- “Everybody’s scared es- 
ately spotted bv the most insen- iate audience want. Jack Benny? pecially the men, I guess be- 
sitive people. Lack of emotion Their repetoire consisted of all cause they have to try and 
means banality, blandness, and the songs their devoted followers hide it.” 
comolete lack lustre. Get the know by heart such as “Green- 
picture? fields”, “Froggy Went a Court-

But commercialism is great ing”, Green Leaves of Sum
mer”, “Run Come See Jerusa
lem”, “Michael”, “Try to Re
member”, and a zillion other too 
well known songs. Personally, I 
don’t see how a devoted fan of 
these guys could stand to hear 
these songs again and again and 
again. I try to avoid their records 
and I knew every one of the songs.
I could even sing along in most 
cases but I felt my rough, jagged 
voice would distrub their smooth
ness. Of course that is easy to ex
plain: to listen required nothing 
and how can one complain about a 

Except for very minor changes, nothing. Oh Lear, I am learning.
Anyway, I enjoyed myself when 

ported in the Gazette last week, j wasn’t thinking about folk music 
Cooke said ‘ I think it was a and so djd the others who were 

very good thing to publish it but sitting in the audience and paid 
it was not sufficiently clear that t0 be there. Thanks Mike Nihil, 
the new program applies to stu- who could ask more of you? Who 
dents who come in from high COuld criticize your choice ? After 
school in 1966. Students presently all> this campus did boo Ian & 
taking courses will continue un- gylvia. 
der the old regulations.”

I :: Capote’s IN COLD BLOOD de- 
story tends to be diverted by serves immediate and resound-

! >’.IIITherefore, as folk music their we’ve ever had, but when you
consider the number of people ;

be cloaked.
A CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 

will shock us in its murderer’s 
I all-too-human characterization,
I but we may rationalize that the 7?sffi/iv f/'/i «r
» book is a century old and that it —l/CUUIÇf
(I is antequated. We may read a 

sleazy «true report” of an ob
scure murder that will in a 
small way justify its perpétra- llf'W 
tor, but we will minimize it, 
generalizing a few hazy attitudes.
An occasional excellent film will 
depict murder and indictment 
honestly, but it will generally 
lack the impact of a novel or 
report and will usually be too 
timely to be of more than transi
tory value.

To understand and forgive an 
act of such cruelty as the Clutter 
slaying seems inconceivable. Yet 
Perry and Dick were beings cap
able of warmth and humour; the 
incredible slaughter was so in
evitable, the killer’s story is a 
tragedy.

Late September of last year,
Truman Capote began to tell the 
tragedy; IN COLD BLOOD was a 
four-part serial in the NEW 
YORKER. Now the book has been 
published by RANDOM HOUSE.
Capote’s story is a dramatic and 
compassionate one which ex
amines the lives of the murder
ers and the murdered, contrast
ing them without bias.

Out of five years of research, 
extensive personal interviews, 
came a disciplined reporting of 
facts, and an immensely dra
matic story.

Capote’s history has appeal.
He has managed to relate the 
past to the present, the pecadil-

§t?
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Asked for a reason for the !

IwMBP
Dalhousie appoints 

campus chaplainfm
Two coveted trophys are 

awarded each year, one for the 
campus organization and one 
for the faculty giving the most 
blood. Zeta Psi and Tau Ep
silon Phi, both men’s fratern
ities, tied for the first trophy 
and physiotherapy won the sec
ond. The two frats had over 
100 per cent participation be
cause many alumni gave blood. 
This will probably change next 
year and only active members 
will be able to give.

?*» Dalhousie has a new chaplain, afternoon from one o’clock till 
Rabbi Deitcher, who was ap- four, 
pointed in December, and has
been on campus since the middle fact that he is here 
of this month.

Rabbi Deitcher is here to help in any way I can”.
Jewish students whith their prob
lems, and as with the other chap- try as an elightened attempt on 
lains, will be pleased to help any the part of religion to answer the 
students he can. He is in the needs of students.
Chaplain’s office on Thursday

Dean Cooke 
announces
curriculum

Rabbi Deitcher stresses the
‘to help, 

guide, counsel, advise, students: '

pip ■
He regards the campus minis-oi

:
■By ROBIN ENDRES 

Dr. H.B.S. Cooke, Dean of Arts 
and Science, announced Wednes
day that the new curriculum is 
now official.

Rabbi Deitcher has not had a 
great response, but he feels that 
the number will increase as they 
become aware of his position at 
the university.

He said that many students fear 
that the chaplain comes bringing 
his institution with him. On the 
contrary, Rabbi Deitcher says, 
he comes as an individual.

Rabbi Deitcher was born in 
Montreal - ‘reasonably long ago”, 

1 and there he received his early 
education. He received his B.A. 

| from Yeshiva University in New 
i York, where he was also or- 
I dained as a Rabbi.
I He also attended Sir George 
I Williams University in Montreal 
I and New York University.
I He has been in Halifax since 

I 1962, and is presently the Rabbi 
I at the Beth Israel Synagogue and 
■ the counsellor for the B’nai B’rith 
I Hillel Foundation.

m vThe results of the drive are 
especially encouraging because 
there has been a state of emer
gency in Halifax concerning 
blood for some time. During 
the drive a surgeon requested 
a rare type of blood for an 
emergency open heart oper
ation.

i

*|the curriculum is the same as re- I

fill
Dalhousie co-ed joins in Red Cross Blood Donor drive (photo by 
Bob Brown).

Miss Alexander expresses 
her thanks on behalf of Delta 
Ganna to all girls who helped 
with the" registration of donors.

Mm

Main currents in paintingHe stressed that students who 
came in from junior matricula
tion and fail will not be barred 
from returning to school 
otherwise taking senior matric
ulation and applying for readmis
sion under the new regulations.

Abstract Art: Painter 
Wbrld we never see

or

Cooke also asked to make it 
clear that students registered in 
the ordinary degree program will 
not be able to transfer to the new 
three year program. In other 
words, students can’t have the 
“best of both worlds”.

not in what is being painted. In 
that sense, there is no essential 
difference between an abstract 
and figurative painting.
Since the abstract painter at

tempts to get at reality in a man
ner that does not create the illus
ion of reality, as does represen
tational painting, it is, in a sense, 
a more philosophical kind of 
painting. This has two perhaps 
obvious disadvantages; it runs the 
risk of being unsuccessful as a 
visual experience and interpreta
tion of reality, and there is a 
greater chance of frauds and 
phonies being accepted as sincere 
artists, since the password in ab
stract art is “anything goes”.

On the whole, there are per
haps fewer successful abstract 
paintings then representational 
ones. This arises out of the at
tempt to make the abstract con
crete, and the concrete abstract 
in a way that is both visually 
pleasing and intellectually satis
fying. As well, most people have 
no idea of how to approach, and 
form a judgment of, an abstract 
painting; whereas they can relate 
to a representational painting at 
least on a visual level.

How, then, should one approach 
an abstract painting? The answer 
is relatively simple: by bringing 
to the painting, as to any work of 
art, one’s own experience of life 
in all its aspects, plus both ima
gination and a willingness to think 
about what is before him. If this 

many different views as to what painter tries to portray the same is done, then the painter may help 
constitutes reality; but without reality by eliminating all un- the viewer to make for himself a 
defining the term, let us include in necessary detail, going to the new set of eyes through which to 
it both the material or physical heart of the physical form and ab- view the world and experience, 
world, or world of the senses, and stracting that form. Jacques de 
the metaphysical (for lack of a Tonnancour, the Montreal pairi- 
better term) world, including ter whose “Hoar Frost” was in CERTS sponsored by Dalhousie 
emotional, intellectual and spirt- recent exhibition of Montreal ar- University and the Students’ 
ual values.

The difference, then, between Art magazine, was asked if he had at 3 p.m. in the gymnasium of 
the representational and the ab- ever painted directly from a sub- the University of King’s College, 
stract painter is in the represen- ject. His answer is enlightening 
tation of the reality behind the to the preceding discussion: 
object. The representational art
ists attempts to portray that re
ality through the medium of the 
illusion of reality: in other words, 
by making a more or less accur
ate representation of the physical 
appearance of the thing, whether 
it is a landscape, or a person or 
thing.

On the other hand, the abstract

By PAUL BISCOP 
In popular language at present j 

are two words which express the ; 
main currents of painting today: 
“abstract” and “representation- 

Asked to comment on the Gaz- al”, In the minds of most, it 
ette Editorial which stated that seems to be a case of either . . . ■ 
students had no voice in the cur
riculum changes, Cooke said not merely a case of “either . . 
“The new curriculum has been 0r”, and that there is no essen- 
discussed over the past three tial difference between the two 
years and in fact discussed with approaches. Since the length of 
the students although not on a for- the article is rather limited, we 
mal basis.”
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/comust be content with some rather
sweeping generalizations.

No artistic movement, whether | 
in the plastic or other arts , grows 
without roots. Its roots are to be 
found in what has preceded it, 
while its full growth is deter
mined by the context of its con- 1 
temporary milieu. In the 18th. 
century, for example, the ele
ments of landscape were modi
fied to fit in extremely formal 
compositions, while in the late 
19th. century the Impressionists 
were extremely different and 
daring, yet someone like Picasso 
or Matisse would probably have 
offended and been incomprehen
sible to them.

Just as in poetry Mallame’ 
caused almost a revolution in 
technique and approach to poetry, 
so in painting after Cezanne came 
a great interest in pictorial 
structure, and, eventually the 
many “isms” of 20th century 
paintng. Even the represen
tational painters have learned 
from the abstract painters. The

POLANDDean Cooke feels that “Sweep
ing changes cannot be made in one 
step, so that people in various de
partments shouldn’t be upset by 
having two different kinds of pro
grams at the same time. For this 
reason there is a resemblance 
between the old and new pro
grams.

“Now there is more freedom of 
choice and more flexibility. How
ever, the new requirements guide 
the student so he won’t spread 
himself too thin or neglect large 
areas of his education.”
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AIESEC Trainees from FRANCE, HOLLAND, 
U.S.A., CANADA, on an excursion in N. HOLLAND.Summer

school : 
new regs
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the trainee, finding him housing 
accommodations, and introdu
cing him to his employer. It also 
involves tours and visits to 
places of tourist and education 
interest, such as business firms 
and universities, generally en
suring he has an enjoyable visit 
wherever working.

Girls can take advantage of 
this, also, any second year stu
dent who has taken or is taking 
Economics can be a member of 
AIESEC.

Our past local President, 
John Emery, worked last sum
mer in the telecommunications 
center in the Hague, Holland. 
The majority of John’s stay at 
the Netherlands Postal and 
Communications Services was 
spent at instructional in
terviews and on trips to many 
installations in the vast PTT 
organization.

The local AIESEC committee 
in the Hague where John worked 
was very active and well organ
ised in showing John through 
much of Holland’s industries. 
The company for which he work
ed also took him on tours 
throughout their branches.

It wasn’t all work for John 
though. Before going to Holland 
he toured England for two weeks 
and Southern Europe for a month 
after leaving the Hague.

This is an experience you 
won’t want to miss. For further 
information leave a note in the 
AIESEC office in the Arts An
nex.

Since its beginning in 1948,
AIESEC has tremendously ad
vanced in scope and member - 
ship. It first exchanged 89 stu
dents from seven countries.
Now active in thirty-nine coun
tries exchanging over 3600 stu
dents yearly out of a member
ship of over 19,000. It has con
sultative status with UNESCO 
and is also on the special list 
of the International Labour Or
ganization.

What exactly is AIESEC?The 
name means Association Inter
nationale des Etudiants 
Sciences Economiques et Com
merciales. It is an international 
organization with a two-fold 
goal: (l)to promote internation
al understanding (2) to give 
business and economic students 
the opportunity of practical ex
perience by taking traineeships 
in foreign business firms.

AIESEC sponsors study tours 
and seminars. The study hours 
are visits to industrial plants 
and commercial organizations 
with brief explanatory lectures 
and discussions, giving partici
pants the opportunity to acquire 
knowledge about the economics 
of a participating region. Sem
inars mainly consist of lectures 
given by noted specialists.

The traineeships usually take 
place during summer vacation.
There are several types of 
traineeships all of a business 
nature. The company decides 
the students placement in the 
regular training program or 
one specially arranged. Either 
way the trainee is given an

KEYNOTE OF AIESEC IS TOP MANAGEMENT TRAINING FOR THOSE WHO WILL BE
FUTURE EXECUTIVES
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> fc#By ROBIN ENDRES 
New regulations have been an- best of representational art to- 

nounced for students wishing to day, whether in this country or 
take
at other universities for credit of abstraction, and a minimizing 
at Dalhousie.

twweeaw** • ...........

summer school courses abroad, contains a high degree

of detail.
opportunity to work in different 
departments, thus giving him an 
over-all picture of the firm’s 
mechanism. An AIESEC mem
ber does not accept manual jobs 
or routine office work but takes 
one that will improve and benefit 
the trainee.

The exchange system is rela
tively simple. You first obtain a 
position for a foreign student 
with a Canadian company. Over 
one hundred firms participate in 
the AIESEC program, repre
senting categories of major 
business concerns from banks 
to breweries to airline and in
surance companies. Holding a 
job in your own c z> u n t r y 
strengthens your bargaining 
chances at the International 
AIESEC Congress.

AIESEC isn’t all work. If a 
student is to gain maximum ad
vantage from the opportunity to 
study, he must enjoy his “tra
ditional entertainments”. Can
ada’s reception program is re- 
knowned as one of the most in
teresting and comprehensive of 
participating countries.The 
program involves welcoming again!

It is not true to say that the ab-Here is the procedure:
(1) obtain an application form stract painter is unconcerned 

from the office of the Registrar with the object being painted. Any
painter, whether he paints in

(2) Obtain a summer school either of the manners, or both, is 
calendar from the university you concerned with the object at least 
hope to attend.

(3) make application to the head area of prime concern is not the 
of the department concerned at object in itself, not the represen- 
Dalhousie and submit to that de- tation of the object, but rather the 
part ment the calendar, indica- expression of the reality behind 
ting the course you wish to take, the object.

When a decision has been

I SUNDAY AFTERNOON CON-
en

at Dalhousie. tists, in an interview for Canadian Council will resume on Feb. 13

indirectly. In both manners, the The Renaissance Singers and 
the Dalhousie Record Consort

Briefling, during the year I will offer ••Music of the Ren- 
spent in Brazil in 1945. But aissance and Elizabethan Eng- 
after half an ^hour I stopped land”. Further concerts are ar- 
looking at the landscape, ranged for Feb. 20, 27 and March 
I stayed close to the general 6. Admission is free, 
structure and color, but outer A special concert on Fri. Mar. 
reality was only a point of de- 18, at 8.30 p.m. features guest 
parture. The painting was a new baritone Souzey. Admission is 
reality to be reached, the sec- $2.00 per person. $1.00 for stu- 
rets of which are in the picture, dents.

The term “reality” behind the 
reached, the department will no- object needs some clarification, 
tify the Registrar and the Regis- Those who have studied anyphil- 
trar will notify you. If the decis- osophy, or even listened attenta- 
ion is favourable, the receiving tively to their English professor, 
university will also be advised, will realize the difficulties

Dr. H. B. S. Cooke Dean of Arts brought up by the term. There are 
and Science, said the new regula
tion was an improvement because 
formerly “students had to write 
the Registrar and go back and 
forth between Registrar, the Head 
of the Department and the Dean 
of the Faculty.”

The deadline for application is 
March 15, 1966, and students are 
advised to make the necessary 
arrangements earlier than this as 
many summer schools close their 
applications for admission early 
in April.

No student may take more than 
one summer school class for 
credit in any one year.

This accursed ad campaign 
oP Thor's is picking ovP 
some oP my followers, 
6ort! Any suggestions?

There's 
always 

Green Stamps, 
Zeus.m »ilsK
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